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I. INTRODUCTID!*
Current 'lavy testing procaduras for 3t35i cartridgr
cases require one percent of a lo- to be proof fired, with
0.1 percent t^ be mechanically te=t=i for information only.
This thesis is one in a series dz = xperi3i=n c al proarams
designed to provide the information necessary to validate a
mechanical testing procedure for steel cartridge cases
[Rsf. 1]. MBchanical testing methods can resul- in as much
as a factor Df four in cost savings over th; ourren" orcof
firing acceptance method. The proof firing acc=ptanc« proce-
dure entails loading each case with a full powder charge,
installing a dummy proj=otile, aai firing the assembled
round. Each case is then evaluatsd on ease of extrac-.ion
and checked for splitting. A standiri for mininum acceo~able
yield s-rength woul:^ be the basis for any al-.ernate tes-ina
method developed. However, the prss^it proposed test spec-
imen preparation technigue cu- lined in Appendix A can alter
the yield strength in several wavs; 1) additional co 1 d —
workina from ring straightening a.":! basio tensile soecimen
machining, 2} additional cold wording in thr bo-^tcm 'hree
base area samoles due to thickness machining, ?.nd 3) ther-
mally induced strength ohanges fron tne 610F (321C) stress
relief.
An expanding ring test apparatjs has the po-ential for
allowing the actual circun f er ential yield strength of -h=
cases to be measured. The researoh r = por-^.ed herein has
developed and used an expanding ri.ig test to measure the
actual vi<=ld strength f several 5 inch steel cartridge
cases and compares ^hese results to the mechaiiical orooer-





Fiv9 inci cartridge ::as^s ara mads from an aluminum
killed "lIL-S-3289 (MSI 1)30) pliLi carbon strsl, with a
nominal carbcn conten* b^t^aen 0.27 and 3.33 o = rc9n~ carbon.
Cases are deep drawn from a disk 3.1 aped biilai in several
thermo-mechanica 1 processing 3-?ps. Ihr most importan- steps
are these which are designed to gi/a 'he critical areas of
•the cases their final aiechanical propartirs. Thase staos in
"the processing are the fiial steps and occur saquer."^ iallv as
follows:
1) Austeni za^ion at 1620 F (882 Z) followed by a quench
in brine at 65 F (13 C). This is designad *:o produce
a hard martensitic structura.
2) Taper anneal at 1120 ? (60u Z) for 7 lin -0 tha upper
sidewall. This infliences properties baginina above
10.5 in (26.76 cm) from tha base. The lass critical
areas of the case are softan=d in preparation for
the final tapering.
3) Final mechanical tapering to bring the case to i-s
final required shape. [Ref. 1]
Th'^se procasses result in a case with a large variation
in mechanical properties and wall ^Thickness along its
1-ngth. Th- nost important ragicn of -^.he case is tha lower
(base) recion rx^andino from the bass of the case t-^ 10.5 in
(26.7 cm) from the base. This araa will have tha highest
viali and ultimata tensile stranotn in ~ha case. Tha naxt

fivr inches (12.7 cm) are of lessar iaiportanc? ani will hav9
significantly lowar yield and ul"^ijia~9 tar.sile strar-g-^hs da =
to the -^.apar annnsaling process. Properties beyond this
mid-length area are of no parti-ilar importance to case
performance daring firing, however, the upper 3 inches (7.6
cm) area must be soft enough to allow the crinoing of the
powder plug.
Radial dimensions in the base region are displayed in
Figure 1, showing the large cheng = 3 in thictc.i^ss over the
initial u inches (10.2 cm) .e j-v, -he bas e area
.
The thickness
decrease is accompanied by an incrBase in the inp.=^r diameter
and a decr<=a3e in the outer diiTieter. These varia'^ions
produce case walls with non-parallsl sides near the base of
the case and sides tha"- are parallel in -b.~ upper bas =
region.
B. CARTRIDGE RESPONSE DaRING PIRIS3
When a round is fired, the cartridge case beains an
elastic expansion due to "he internal oressur-. This unre-
sisted expansion continues until contact is naie with th'=
gun barrel, at which time a gas ssal is formed and the case
and barrel continue expanding tog^'iher. Expansion of the
barrel is entirely elastic but ths cartridge case reaches
its elastic liii" and und^rgc^s plistic ieforma'ion. As th=
gas pressure subsides, the barrel and cass elastically
r<=spcnd. Howsver, -he case has indergone some permanent
plastic deformation and will be Iarg=r than its original
size. The amount of plastic deforaa-ion in thr case depends
on the yield strength of J. V - ca S9 Id size differ=nce
between -^he case and the gun barrel. An example
s-rain ?lct is shown in ?igure 2 [Ref. 2].

If th.9 plastic deformation is tDo larg? i"- ^h'? b = s9
r^^gion th9 case will be difficul" to extract, -emei a
sticker, and can put the gun mount Dut of service. In addi-
tion if the ultimate tensile stength is -.0 loi/ -h=» ca3= may
actually split during firing, resulting in loss of projec-
tile accuracy and possible loss of service of the gun mount.
C. QDALITY ASSOS&NCE REQai REMENTS
From -he manufacturer's lot 3f 5303 ca = = s ihe ^Tavy
requires 50 to be proof fired. This entails loading and
firing each cartridge casa to ensura adequate performance of
ths lot. 5 cases are drsgna-ed frcm those remaining cases
to be mechanically tes-.ed in accDciance vi-h a s-andard
procedure; Appendix A prcvides the details of -his proce-
dure. The proposed requirement would provide that 30 cases
be mechanically tested for yield 3treng-h only and no proof
firing would be necessary. Through statisical analysis of
tensile tests performed on test samoi=3 made by the s-andard
method (Appendix A) ths Ma vy has established specific s- an-
dards for case yield s-r = ngth in the base area and in the
sidewall area. Figure 3. These ainimum requirements are
designed to eisuring adequate =5la3tic response during firing
and adequa-^.e ductility during manufacturing. The minimum
yield strength requirement for tha base ar =^a is 135 kPsi




III. DISCRIPTIDtj OF TSSrrSG APPiRATgs
A. EXPANDING RIN3 TESTER
1 . Mechan ical
The heart Df the test syst=i is the expanding ring
apparatus as shown in Figures 4 ani 5, and as de-ailed in
Figure 6. Support for th5 ring aii 3?al are or- vide by the
base, the c=ntral shaft, ar^d the 353iring nu-, the base and
ceniral shaft are also provide the transport of the fluid to
the seal. Hydraulic fluii is provided by a hand opera-ed
pump and is monitored by a pressure transducer and a direct
reading gauge. The two system valves enable -he system to be
isolated into two segments to allow for transducer calibra-
tion, seal air bleeding, and personnel safety. System compo-
nents are rated for pressures of up to 10,000 ?si (69.0 ?1Pa)
which is above *-.he maximun 9000 Psi (5 2.1 .IPa) output for
the pump, preventing over loading of any system component.
Figures 7 and 8 display the rubber hydraulic seal which is
designed to transmit the hydraulic fluid force -o the ring
test specimen. Internal pressure helps maintain the seal on
the cen-ral siaft by forcing the inner seal lip against the
cen-.ral shaft. A signifioant amount of the air in ^^he seal
can be bled Dut through the air bleed port in -.he cen-ral
shaft, reducing the problems of air oompressi bilit y.
2 . Flectr onics
Pressure monitoring is done with zhe use of a strain
gauge type pressure transducer and its associated amplifier,
both an analog and digital output are provided. Displacement
measurements rfere made with a strain gauge lype extensometer
wiih a circumferential chain attaoi .?.en-:. These two inouts
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were fed *o in X-y recorier to prDiac= a load displacement
diagram for aach test. Calibration of the pressure moni-
toring equipmsnt was complated usin? a dead weight tester in
accordance with ASTM 24 procedures and the displacement
monitoring equipment was calibratai with a dial micrometer
and voltmeter in accordance with ASn S83 procedures. Figure
U displays th2 standard mechanical and electrical equipment
set up for an expanding ring test.
B. TENSILE TEST APPARATaS
No mechanical modification warr 3ade to the standard
Instron testing machine bit to get an accurate measure of
specimen displacement an sxtensometBi: was required. A deci-
sion was made to use the same extansometer and bridge ampli-
fier as for the ring tests using tha standard tensile t?st
specimen mounting attachment. Siire this equipment is no'^
compatible with the Instron recorder, an X-Y recorder was
used with the load input being take p. from the Instron's load
cell. A lo* pass filter was also necessary to remove
spurious noise from the machine ani provide a usable inpu*:
to the recorder. Calibration of -ha testing machine was
accomplished using the ca libra "^ioi weights in accordance
with ASTM ZH procedures and the extensometer was checked
using a dial micrometer in accordiioe with ASTM 383 proce-




17. SXPEHI MENTAL PSOCEDORSS
A. EXPANDING RIN3 TESTER
A standard procedure for opsrafciDn of th=? ring test
apparatus involvas four basic sub-lavsl operations, thes?
include: an initial sat-up phase ani three sections ^hat
comprise the actual run operations.
1 , Initial Set-up
A 15 ninute warmup period is required for the ex'^en-
someter, so the first action is to connect the extensometer
and amplifier unit, and then turn oa -he amplifier power. At
this time the other elec-r^nic compDnents jiay also be -urned
on and checked for proper operation. All electrical connec-
tions should be checked and a scaling for the Icad-
displacemen- plot choseri. To set the Y-axis scaling, zero
the Y-axis and close the h/draulic supply valve. Pump this
small s-^ction ^f the system to maximum expected pressure as
read on the analog pressure display, and then adjust -he Y
vernier to correctly scale the output. when the bridge
amplifier has warmed up check taa excitation voltage to
insure it is at the same value us=i for calibration of the
extensometer. Using the scaling ooitrol, a vol-^age output
may be obtained and then, using ths oalibrati^n curves, a
corresponding di placement can be found. This signal is then
fed into the X-axis and the verni=r is adjusted to conform
to the desired scaling. The pump raservior should be filled
and the threads of the apparatus coated with anti-siaze
compound. An initial check of the axtansometar chain should
be conducted to insure its length is commensurate with the
ring size and axtenscmeter gauge liaits.
13

2- Mcu n-ti nq Procsdur=s
Ccat =aal with oil and vot< it into plac^ ir.sii? th9
tsst ring, than worlc the s'^al onto the apparatus shaft.
When seal is flush with the lower platen slide the upper
platen and spacer ring onto the seal. Check *:he ex-enso-
meter for proper length and then attach chain around the
test ring. Open the vent valve and screw the securing nut
into place. Before tigh'-- = ning tha nut, center the chain at
the mid-ring height, and balanca -he extensometer, this
enables the nut to be tighten and possible compressive
strains to be detected with the extensometer outpur. An
alternative to using securing nut is zo use tha large cross
bar and its accompaning bolts, wita the addition of a large
spacer ring.
3. Test Procedures
Recheck the extensometer oosition and bridge
balance, then open the fill and v^nt valves. Pump fluii
through the system until flow fro.ii zh.^ vent line is bubble
free, stop pimping and secure the vent valve. lake a final
check of system alignments and insure recorder is on with
pen down. Pump fluid, monitoriij system pressure and
recorder response until desired strain is achisved. Normally
rings were not expanded beyond 1.3 percent strain. Stop
pumping and bleed system pressure through the ven*^ valve.
Turn the pen Dff and the extensometer excitation voltage off
while removing the extensometer. Insure appropriate scaling
information is recorded :5n the load- displacement curve and
place recorder in standby.
14

^ • D isass embly
Close supply valve, remove securing aut, spacer
ring, and platen, and rfork; seal to top of shaft threads.
Siphon as much fluid fron the seal as possible and then
remove the seal. Close the vent valve and work the seal and
ring apart checking for any damage ta the seal. After a
brief clean up the system is ready for another test.
Experience shows an average test usually requires 25
mi n u t e s
.
5. Stress in an Intern allv Pressurized Cylinder
Each ring cut from t,he case may be idealized as a
thin walled tube, since its thickness is less than one -^r.th
its inner radius. This simplification follows from the
analysis of the stress states in t.ia wall of a cylinder. No
longitudinal forces exis- therfore no longitudinal stresses
exist, and the thinness of the wall produces the assumntion
that the radial stresses are negligible. '-lith these two
simplifications the problem is now 0^=" of uniaxial stress in
the cir cumf rent ial direction. Fut.ier analyis of the geom-
etry results in a very simple equation for the calculation
of the circumf re ntia 1 (hoop) stressrs. [Ref. 3]
stress = (P * r) / t (^qn 1)
P -- internal pressure
r -- inner radius
t -- wall thickness
B. TENSILE TESTER
Despite "the different load aonitoring system, the
tensile test procedures are similar to those normally used.
Although the extensometer is in i iifferent oonf igurat ion
15

for tha tensils tasts *he set-up aii scaling orocsdures are
the same as for zh^ ring tes*. apparatis.
1 . Sys-en S^-t-up
Electrical connection are iiaie to -^h^ load moni-
toring syst=ra and all equipment is turned on. Scaling the
Y-axis is done through the machii5S internal calibr a-^. ion
system by first calibra'ring the Instron's chart recorder
then adjusting the x-y recorder zd Tiaich thr scaling. This
can be difficult due to the Instrois ou-put of -1.0 to 0.0
VDC. Extension rate is set zc 0.2 inches per minute and the
wedge tyiDe grips are installed.
2. Test Procedues
Grips are positioned to allow installation .•p -the
test specimen and then tightened securely. The extensom<='ter
is mounted oi the specimen and the bridge is checked for
balance. with pen positioned down and axes zeroed the
machine can begin extension. This continues until 2.0
percent strain is reach where the excitation 7oltaae to the
ext en so meter is turned- off and the extensometer is removed
to avoid damage. Load monitoring continues un^il the sample
breaks, the recorder is placed in standby, and the Instron is
stopped. Scaling information ani sample identi-^y are
recorded and the broken sample is removrd from the grips.
The system is now ready for another test.
16

7. TEST MATRIX DET58 SINATIOH
A. RING SIZE DETERMINATT35?
Selecting a ring sample size orov^d -o be a key fac"tor
in "^he overall developement of -he tssting srhsTie. Limi'-inq
factors prove! to be testing appparatus size and the size of
a seal -^hat couli easily be manuf ao- ar ed. These two were
parallel to the needs -d keep sainola size small to avoid
problems with the variable geometry of. the cartridge case.
From these cDnstrain^s a 2 in (5.D3 cm) height for the
samples was selected, enabling a saximaa naraber of samples
to be cb-^air.ed from each case whilr allowing for a prac^.ical
seal design. In addition, samples coald be easily and accu-
rately zn*- on a lathe. Ring sampl= prspara-ion t = chnique =
ar^ outlined in Appendix A while Figures 7 and B show the
final seal design.
B. TEST PROGRAM
A test program was needed that could not cnly compar='
the rina and straight tensile sanpies, bu- iiat could be
used to compare new data with orrviously reoort-d data.
Th = se requirs aI ent 3 coupled with :he designed ring size
resulted in the two sampling plans shown in Fiaure 10.
Combining these two plans provided a complste analysis of
the base ar«=a of the case allowing, not only for both rinj
and tensile samples at each refersncr position, but also
ring and tensile samples from th» sane case,
Thr = e testing proc=^dures were selected as the best
method to analyze the saparate aid combined effec-^.s of
machining, straightening, and stress relievina:
17

1- 12 Stress ?^lilf
Ur.distarbed ring samples f-Doi this ==5gra?n"^ wc'ild
produce the actual yield strength of -he case. Ter.sile
specimens were prepared in accordance with the standard
procedure but no stress relieving heat treatnient was
perfornied thus providing an accurate indication of the
effects of straightening and Tiachining on t.he yield
s- r e n gt h
.
2. Stress 2.Jii2f
Beth rings and prepared tensile samples were
subjected *o the same 610 F (321 Z ) stress relief for the
requisite 30 ninuces. A four fold comparison could now be
made to calculate the effects :d f heat treatment and
machining plus heat treatmen"^-.
3. Aus^-eiit ize and 2!ii.il2ll
Since the base area of the case is nev^r tempered
following the austenizing treatment it was though* that a
determination of the as-qienched properties should allow th-
strength increase from the final tapering operation "o be
es t i m at e d
.
A full comparison could now be made between the
actual strength of "he cartridge case ani '•he presumed
strength found in the standard ter.sile test method. A
sampling matrix was then deteriiied tnrough statis-ical
analysis and is detailed in Figure 11.
C. SYSTEM VERIFICATION
As a verification of the ring test apparatus and sampl=>
preparation '•echnigues '•hree additional test cases were
prepared and the followin:: test or-oeiures oerf::rmed.
18

1 . Casf IX
All rings wer'r tested as ciz from the ::ase t
uate seal perf Dmance, sample preparation techniques,




Ring C was undisturbed. r 1 n J w as :na ^v ; - to
ccnstan*^ *hicKneoS "o evalua*a ths effects of -.he gTom-~ry
change and ccLd work added to -he ring. Rina K was stress
relieved zo give an estiiaoe of sxpected yield fcr o-her
cases and an ini-ial indication of ihe effec"3 of 'he s"^ress
relief heat trea-^ment.
3 . Case r 3
Beth rings A and Z were aus-enitized and qu'=r.ched -o
get an estimate of the as heat treses d yi-ld strength. Ping
A was addi'^ io n ally subiected to the s-ress relief heat




71. RSSULrS AMD DISCUSSION
Validatioi of the apparatus, paricularly -h== s = al, was
accomplished vfith the testing of ri.iis T1 and 12. Tables 1,
3, and 5 present the results of che ring -9sts conducted
while Tables 2, 4, and 6 compile th= resul-s of 'he corre-
sponding flat tensile specimens. Tiblas 1 , 3, and 9 pr-sent
a summary of lata from ths preceding six table? to oermi- an
easier comparison of ths r a levant iiformanion.
A. EFFECTS OF 7ARIABLE EXTENSION SATES
To improve the correlation between ring and tensile iata
ths extension rate for each process was held constant. This
rate was based on the rings ex~en3iD:i rate calculated "^o b =
.2 in/min (.538 cm/min) , a strain rate of .312 in/in/min,
however the standard test reauirenen ts soecifv an extension
rate of .05 in/min (.127 cm/min) , = strain rat= of .05
in/in/min [ Ref . 1]. A second set of tensile samples were
•tested at the s'^'andard rate and tie oom pari son proviied in
Table 7 show no significan*^- variation in yield or ultimate
tensile strength for the -wo sets of samples.
B. EFFECTS OF TENSILE SAMPLE PREPARATION
Comparison of the average yieli strength in the G and :<
positions of the samples not subieoted to the stress relief
provides an estimate of the increase in yield strength du=^
to straigh-^ei ing and tensile gaage size machining since
these two locations have no additioial col3 wor'<: ^rom thick-
ness machining. Table 3 combines -.he relevant data from
Tables 1, 2, 3, and ^ to show tie tensile specimens hav=
only a 3.5 percent higher value tnan the ring specimens.
20

Analysis of the standard d9viations and niean yield strengths
based on the two distributions being normal [Hef. 1], using
the standard paired-sample t tes-c indicates the differences
in the the mean yield strengths cannot attributed to ~he
natural distribution of the data. [ Sef . 4], The only addi-
tional information that can be gained is that the mean
yield strengths for the rings are smaller than those for
tensile samples. Reference 5 has damonstratad through X-ray
diffraction line broadening techniques that the tensile
specimen straightening effects are negligible, but this
method would be unable to detect the very small changes
found in this comparison. The amount of yield strength
increase that can be attributed to the straightening process
alone is not acertainable with the data talcen, but it is
evident that the cold work from straightening has added only
a small increment to the overall yield strength of the
tensile samples.
C. EFFECTS OF THICKNESS HACHiaiHG
Standard preparartions outlined in Appendix A require
the first three tensile specimens (A,3,C) in the bass area
to be machined on both sides to produce parallel specimen
surfaces with subsequent nominal thicJcnesses of between .060
-
.080 in (.152 - .203 cm). Ail the specimens are then
subjected to the same straightening and machining to final
ASTM S8 specifications. To unmasic these effects a compar-
ison of yield and ultimate tensile strengths for the
machined specimens A, 3, and C and the non-machinad speci-
mens G and K from Tables 1, 2, 3, and 4 is presented in
Table 8. For the ring samples the yield strengths for the G
and K positions are 4.3 percent less than for the A, B, and
C positions while the average values for tne corresponding
tensile specimen position is 15.2 percent lower. The
21

ultimate tensile strength and hardness values ar= r.ot
altered to any significant extent by the straightening or
machining. By subtracting the 4.3 percent increase from -he
15.2 percent increase results in an approximate increase in
yield strength due to thickness machining of 11.0 percent.
Figures 12 and 13 demonstrate these two effects -hrough
the stress-strain curves from case 11 and T2. In Figure 11
rings A, C, and K have the same shape but the machined rings
A and C have a slightly higher yield strength than position
K, (no machiaing). In Figure 13 ring C is an undisturbed
test while ring A was machined to a constant thickness and
shows the marked increase in yield strength found in the
tensile samples. Ring K will be discussed later.
Further analysis of these machining effects is hampered
by the different amounts of machining required for each
position and each ring. An overall effect of this vari-
ability is to add more scatter to the data for the three
lower positions in the base region. This is evident in a
comparison of the two different regions of the case, the
lower three positions A, B, and C have larger standard
deviations than do the upper two positions G and K. It can
be stated however, that the required machining increases the
apparent yield stress of the test specimens over and above
that increase created by straightening the flat tensile
specimens. This strengthening effect can be seen in the
stress relieved specimens through the same analysis.
D, EFFECTS OF STRESS RELIEF HEAT TREATMENT
As provided in the sampling plan both ring and tensile
specimens were subjected to the saiae required 6 10 F (321 C)
stress relief. Analysis of these data and that from the
non-stress relieved samples reveals this to have the most
significant effect en the yield strength. A 32 percent
22

increase in yield strength is s = 9n in "he ring sp'?ci!n-=ns
while a 27 percent increase in ihs tensilr specim-ns,
however both *',ype3 cf -pecimens show an ac-ual increase of
apprcximately 35 Ksi (172 MPA). Figure 13 d = monst ra^.es bo*!h
the effect on yield strength and "he change in shape of the
stress-strain curve; ring C is an indisturbed saiiipla while
ring K has be=n stress relieved. Not only does ring K have a
marked higher yield streng-^h, bat i- displays a fricre
pronounced yisld point.
''
• Epsilpn Car bide Pre ciDi;ta- ion gardening
Strengthening eff-cts of a fine precipitate are well
known in many alloys, including iBiiua carbon tnar-ensitic
steels. Th~ classic precipi-ation process; 3? zones - cohe-
rent precipitates - semicoherent pc5cipi"at5s - incch^ren*:
precipitates occurs in these steels wi-h -he primary area of
importance -o this study being thr 3=micoher=nt phase. In
martensitic steels the "ransien"^. ipsilon carbide phas= is
the semicoheren- phase and occurs when carbon from -he
mar"^-ensite diffuses to form clu3- = rs of extremely sniall
carbide particles [Ref. 5]. This process produces two
effects within the material:
1) Depletion of small amounts of carbon from the
marteisit? mairix thereby lowering th= marrix
strength [Ref. 7 ].
2) Formation of a fine precipitin? that acts to
srengthen the structure through inhibi'^ing inter-
face and dislocation motion *Ref. 8].
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E. COMBINED rHERMO-MECH ANI CAL TREATMENT AFFECTS
Combination of these seperate sffec-cs into an overall
change in yield strength through superposition of each indi-
vidual effect is possible since the individual processes do
not appear to interact with each other. These con-ributions
produce the comparison in the tensile specimens shown in
Figure 15 and summarized below.
Process % diff KPsi diff MPa diff
E8 size machining 3.5 3.7 25.5
Thickness machining 11.2 12.2 8U. 1
Stress relief 26.9 32.4 223.4
Combined 41.6 48.3 333.5
If this tstal combined increase is now subtracted from
the average yield strength found using flat tensile samples
from the bottom three locations a yield strength of 108.0
kPsi (745 MPa) results, and if the combined increase
(without the added machining effects) is subtracted from the
average yield strength from test locations G and K, a yield
strength of 111.2 KPsi (745 MPa) results. These values are
very close to the actual measured values of 111.0 KPsi (765
MPa) and 106.4 KPsi (734 MPa) respectively indicating the
process effects are addative and have little affect on each
other.
F. EFFECTS OF AOSTENIZATIO H AND QaESCH
The results for the flat tensile specimens are invalid
due to improper quenching procedures which caused some
samples tc cool faster than others. Data for these tests
are included for completness, but cannot be used for
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comparisor.. Additionally the tests indicated -har tha
rapidly quenched samples were extrsmaly brittle displaying
at most 1.5 percent elongation at fracture. Only one ring
test was completed; brittle fracture occurred resulting in
"che destruction of the extensometer during the test. Plans
were to limit elongation to a maximum of 1.0 percent to
ensure a fracture did not occur. However, the ring did frac-
ture at 0.35 percent elongation and the resultant force
troke the extensometer before ths release mechanism acti-
vated. It is, however, interesting to note that the seal
remained intact. Yield and ultimate tensile strengths for
this ring are much higher than those in the as-recieved
cases; thus, the heat treatment performed by the manufac-
turer has not been duplicated and these results would be
useless anyway.
G. HARDNESS TESTING
The hardness of each flat tensile sample was tested as
described in Appendix A; six readings were made and averaged
to determine the specimens hardnass. In the non-stress
relieved samples the hardness readings were slightly higher
on the side that was originally on the ring exterior. This
may be attributed to the slight increase in the amount of
cold work on the exterior of the ring due to the roll-
straightening operation. Variations of this nature did not
appear in the stress relieved or austenitized and quenched
specimens. Comparing data from Taoles 2 and 4 shows less
than a two percent change in the hardness readings which
corresponds to a two percent change in the ultimate tensile
strengths, further analysis of the respective standard
deviations indicates these changes could be attributed to
the scatter in the data. This bsnavior is to be expected
since hardness is a better indicator of ultimate tensile
25

strength than of yield strengzh. Improper quenching
procedures for the austanitized and quenched specimens
produced the extremely wide variation in readings noted in
Table 6. The readings however, were consistent wi-h the
variations in ultiamte tensile strengths from the specimens.
a. SYSTEM STIFFNESS
Elast-ic moduli for each ring were measured based on the
slope of the curve during the relaxacion of stress on each
ring. These values indicate the expanding ring apparatus is
a very stiff system although i- was later noted that the
slope of the curve during relaxation was, ro a small degree,
dependent on the load relaxation rate for the tsst.
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711. OBSggVAriONS AND ^DNCLQSIONS
1) An expanding ring -est =ppa.ratas :;an be used tc
obtain an accurate circucnf erential yield streng'th cf steel
cartridge cases,
2) S"^r aig ht enin g and machining of "-ensile samples to
their final AdIM E3 size adds a snail increase ': c -he yield
strength of the specimens^ but the =xa::t: amount could no- be
determined.
3) ??achining of flat tensile saaolBs to produce parallel
surfaces adds 12.2 K?si {3U,^ ^Pa) to - hs base yi=ld
strength.
U) stress relieving at 610 7 (32 1 C) produces a preci-
pitation hardening reaction -hrough -he presence of eosilon
carbides. This accounts for -h^ largest increase in -.ensile
sample strength, an addition cf 32.4 Ksi (223. u M?a)
5) The combined effects of -i=5e three strength addi-
tions account for the significant differences between -he
Navy's standard tensile t?3ts and the actual yield s-^rength
of the cartridge cases. (Navy's ii = thod over estimates th-^
yield s-r=ngt^ by about 40 percen-.)
6) Other caliber ammunition may be -es-ed similarly with
only a modification to -ha seal and adjustment of the ex*- en-
so m e t e r
.
7) Ring samplas reguira significantly less time and less
eguipment -^,0 orepare than the standard tensila samples.




1) If "^-he flat tensilr t^sts ar= id b^ as^i, th9 s-r=S3
r^li^f hea"^ trea'imsn.t shoild not b= conducted and "th-r cold
work from surface machining to a uniforii -hioknsss should bs
mini mize d
.
2) Use an expanding ring z~3z apparatus to renlacr th=
less accurate and nore time consuming -ensile testing oroce-
dures.
3) A motor driven ^/draulic pun? should be used to
insure accurate and cons-ant loadin:j ra-5s.
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TABL2 2. Non-Str = 33 E?alia7ri I = r.sLli 5 -j -rci-n. : p.s









8A 166.5 126.7 36. 3
9A 179.-4 143. o 39.3
IB 160.5 10 7.0 3n. 1





































8K 157.3 1 1 0.5 35.3
9K
9K





Ring (3) M-;an UTS 3 :i 5 1.-1 7S 3 .1-. in HAaO 3
A 170.9 7. 5 1 34. 8 7. 3 7.6 1 . 3
B 1 . 8 0. 4 1 14. 3 10. 8 36. 4 0.4
C 16 9.9 u. 3 125. 7 3. 3 3 7.9 o.o
J 162. 6 5. 2 106, 8 4. 35. 1 1 .9
K 163.7 7. 5 111.5 3. 35.7 0.9
A-t-3+C (1) 168. 6 6. 3 126. 9 10. 5 37.5 1 . 1
^+K 163. 1 5- 8 1 1 J. 1 3. 7 35.5 1 . 3
ALL 171.7 5, 1 120. 4 1 1. 'J 3o.b 1 .5
* J", andard •= xt rTioioa ra ^ , 0.05 inch 3'^. aina- i
(1) te.-iSii-e ^p<t:-ciinin3 z^q<jir? -nuk.n-i.i;s najAi:- n;^
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14 4. ) 1.4
1 4 4 . J 3. 1





TABLE 4. Stress R-^ii-=v5d Tsnsil:- 3pT>::iii;
S p eciae- UTS (Ksi) YS (Ksi) Hd-1 (?-)





















UB 173.2 157 .3 3 9.5




















UG 167.7 U7 . 5 36. 1









12K 159.3 145.7 35.4
Sing (3) M^dP. UTS C:? M^ar: Y.S £ 1 I a 1 H A .0 ;r
A 173.0 1.4 153. 8 5.4 3 8. 2 :.3
3 173. 3 1.0 157. 6 2. 1 33.2 1 .
1
166. 5 5. 1 152, 9 2.4 37.9 1 .0
J 167.8 0.7 1^7. 6 2. 5 3o.5 J.
5
K 163.2 2-6 147. 1 1.0 35. 3 0.7
A+B>C (1) 170.7 4.5 156. 3 4. 4 33. 1 0.
9
3+K 16 5.1 3,1 147. 3 1.6 3 5.8 .).8
ALL ^^^. 5 4.3 1 52. 8 5.7 37.2 1 .4
* .standard ? xr -.nsi!) r. rat ^ 3,05 ir.ch per ai:M-:-
(1 ) --rrioil? cjp-ciin^r.o ZrTuirr taick.ifaj aa-air.ir.c
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N'OTZ: Only on^ t-st was ccipla'ied ia~ -2 irs-c
tier, of the ^ixt^r.soTie ~3r and pot ^r.-.iali/ iir. i
brittl-r fracture cf t h3 rir.g.
TABLE 6. Au-3t5niti z ad and Qu^r.ch'^d ?-r.3iI-2 S'jrci-i-ns
S p -ciaan OTS ([Ksi) f3 (Ksi) Hard (Ac)
1 3A 126. 2 83 ,4 40.0











5B 2 13. 1U3 .7 45.2
6B 179. 6 125 .3 4 3.0
1 3C 260. 19 .3 54.8
14C 10 2. 1 73 .5 4 J.
5
15C 1o1. 9 91 .3 ^i.a
.
5G 2 b 4. 156 .a 4 j.S
6G 142. 4 93 ,5 43.8
1 3K 1 3. 3 9 .7 4 3.5
1 4K 89. 9 69 .2 3 3.0
15K 99. oO . / 35.5
NOTE: Lara= laiour.t of sca'-.^r in iati
variation m ju-








TABLE 7. Variable 2xt-r.sior. Rd^e Effects
PROCESS 2XTS NSION RAT 3
NO STRESS R5 LIEF 0.2 {:Lr./iai "0 J. 05
YS (Ksi) 12 0. a 11 y .




STRESS 3Z LI ZF
YS (Ksi) 152,8 15 3.8
UTS C<si) Id 3 . 5 1 -3 d . 9
* Sampias 13 5
(in/lln)
Data from Tables 2 and 4.
TA3L£ 8, 3a:TipI= Pr^paratiDn Zffec'3 Su.aii^rv
Position Ring
Y S ( Ks i
)
No strvss R^li^f




G+ K 144 .
6
YS (r:si) iJrs (K^i) H.^rl (?c)
1 2b . 9 163. S .37.5
110.1 1 o 3 . 1 3 5.S
15b.
3
17}. 7 3 3. 1
147. J 1o5. 1 3 5.?i
Data from Taji-:£ 1, 2, 3, ani 4.
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166.7 1 3 i . 4
12 J. '4 133.0
3 b . 5 33.5
STS3SS R2Li::.F
1 5 o . 5 15 5.6 173.2
152.3 1 4 d . 3 1 5 i> .
37.2 37.3 37. 8
urs (K3i) 5 2C7. 7
Y3 (Kji) 5 195. 3
HASD (Rc)
AQSTENIZAT ICN
Dai a from Taal=3 1, 2, 3,
* Data frotn r-.f-rc^r. C5 2.
** Da*-.a ires nianufi c^ jeb r ,






































V, V - Yi»(<3 oointi
BC — RMuitant gun/aiM ciaaranct
CO — Ratultant gun/cat* intartaranca
BE. OE - CaM aiattic racowry
CE — Gun chamOvr alattic recovary
A8. AO — C«M piaitic detormation
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'IGUHE 4, Expanding ?.ing System icnenatic
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R 2 inch Rin/5 Specinien
Standard Tensile Specimen
?IGUFIE 10, Case Sampling Schematic
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TYPE A ^yp£ 3
Samole Soecimen Numoer of NumDer ^f Number of Number of
Preoaration 'ype Specifiens Cases Spec linens udses
Stress Ring 6 6
Rel lef "y 3
610 F Straight 3 IS






Austenitize Ring 6 6
and 2 3
Quench Straight 8 18
Case 'I All rings as cut from the case.
Case T2 Ring A Machined to constant thickness.
Sinq C As cut *'rom the case.
Ring K Stress relieved at 610 F for 30 minutes.
Case T3 Rinq A Austenitized. juencned. and stress relieved.
Ring C Austenitizea and quenched.
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A - 1.25 inch
G =» 1.0 i 0.003 inch
R - 0.23 inch
G =" 0.375 inch
W - 0.250 ± 0.002 inch
L - if inch
































TEHSILE AND RIN3 SPECiaSS PREPARATIDSS
A. TENSILE SPECIMEN PREPARATION
1) Cu.t and idcn-^ify ci::umf =rsntL = 1 rir.gs fr:)[n c=s-3 in
accordinc= with =p = cim9n Iccation sketch (figlO) and
matrix (fig 1 1) .
2) Maintain ring wid-hs slightl/ greater -.han th« final
specimen grip width to allcv for subs = ga = n~ shading
op«=rati on s.
3) Jiachina both insid= and ou-sida surfaces cf sp-rcin^^n
segments A, 3, and Z (prior to outting the rings) *-o
produce parallel specimen faos surfaces, nominal
thickness to be between 0.053 and 0.080 inch. Mete:
Specimen ring segments G, K, J, D, and E will not
require surface machining piri-r to rina cut"^ing.
U) Cut riags in half, each half to have identical iden-
tification.
5) Retain o n<= set of ring segments for possible retest.
6) Remcve edge burrs.
7) Sand edges lightly to remove any possible stress
raisers
.
8) Straighten specimens by passiig them through a sh^^et
metal roller, using a mini man number of passes, until
bowing cannot be detected witi a straight ^'dge.
9) Machine all specimen segments to dimensions specified
in ASTM S8, subsize specimer.s {fig ^^) . .^c-e: Several
soecimens mav be machined at ons time.
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10) Individually sand the sdges 3£ -,hr gauga s-^ction -c
ob^.ain a D.00 3 to 0.005 inca caper froii --he ^nd -c
the middle cf the gauge 5^czId:i.
11) Smooth all edges of the necicad down area.
12) Stress relieve all segments it 610 +/- 10 F for 30
+/- 5 ainntes.
13) Cool all segments '•.o room temperature for a minimum
of 1 ho u r .
B. RING SPECIMEN PREPARAIION
1) Cut and idanrify rings in aooordance with the
r'^fereica position index (fig 10) and -^ha sampling
matrix (fig 1 1) provided.
2) Rings should be cu^ ^.o 2.0 </- :.0D3 inch height with
ands parallel. ^ota: Pings nay be cut to axac-^.
height specified since no furihar machining is
requirad.




TENSILE AND RING TEST PaDCEDQRES
A. TENSILE SPECIMEN TESTING
1) ?erfcr:n hardness t^sts on alL 3? = ::iii«n3 by taking
measuTBtnent s in the specimen grip area of adiacen-.
to the grip area away from -1= necked down area.
Record all neasur =:ne nts .
2) ? erf era hardness trsts in arr:rdance wi*:h ASTM E18.
3) Record all measur ejien-^s .
4) Perfcrni tensile and elongatiDn tes-s on ail specix-ns
in accordance with ASTM E8.
5) Test: all "^ensile specimens ising a head separation
raie of 0.35 inch per minats.
5) Retain original stra ss-strai.i carves. No*:? magni^^i-
caticn and scale on all stress-strain carves.
7) Measur? gaage dimensions as accurately as possible.
8) Record gauge cross-sectional area 10 four decimal
olaces.
B. RING SPECIMEN TESING
1) ^.ark t.13 ends of f^ur evenl/ spaced diam =
rings. Note: This means a tDtil of eight
spaced marks.
ers on "he
V e n 1 y
2) At each of the eight marks, 3i '-.h? insids and ou-side
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of th9 ring aiake 3. (nark at th? lid-ring hi^aht. N::-t9:
Noininaly this should be a*, one inch from either sii9.
3) Measur? the inside and cu-^-sida diamst^rs at each of
the foar marked diameters at nid-hieght.
U) Measure the thickness at all eigh- marks a*, mid-.
height. *Iot3: A micrometer with pDinted ends should
be used.
5) Record all measurements to fDur decimal places.
6) Perfcra expanding ring tesi Dn all specimens in
accordance with ASIM 53 and A373.
7) All tests should be conducted with the eame extension
rate 0.2 inch per ^inu^e.
8) Specimens should be expanded to a maximm of 1.5 per-
cent strain. No*-. e: This is die to extensometer limits
and for equipment and personnel safety.
9) Retain original load -displace n en t curv= and note -^.he
seal" ised on each axis.
10) Caution should be used at each step of the testing
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